
TAKE TO OUR APPLES

EUROPEANS LEARNING TO Lfifrl
AlfD "USE OUB GOOD FBUIT.

The Demand Increases at the Bate
„' of a Million Barrels a Ttai

French Make Wine of
Them.

Since last fall nearly 3,000,000 barrels
of apples, almost a million more than
In the previous year, have been exported

from American ports. Most of them have
gone to Great Britain and other Euro-
pean countries, where they have found a
ready market at good prices, Bays the
New York Sun.

The demand for the fruit stillkeeps up
any many thousands of barrels are being
shipped each week to the other side.
Germany has taken to the American ap-
ple this season with especial kindness,
and Baldwins and Newtown pippins,
which are the favorite varieties with the
Germans, now are frequently found in
the small stores and on stands and ped-
dlers' wagons in Berlin and other large
cities.

While these apples do not always
have the fine flavor of the fruit as we
know it, yet, owing to the great care
with which they have been packed, they
nre a credit to the American grower,

both in appearance and taste. The Amer-
ican farmer is now studying the best
methods of picking and packing fruit
for long distance shipment, and there is
every reason to expect that in a short
time our apples wil be sold in Europe in
practically as good condition as In the
home markets.

A curious feature of the American ap-
ple's invasion of Europe has been the
large sale on the continent in the last
few months of the evaporated product
for wine making purposes. The short-
age of the grape crop in France has led
to a corresponding scarcity of wine, and
the peasants and others of the poorer
classes, unable to buy the native wines,
have been forced to fall back on the dried
apple.

From what are known In the apple
trad© al chops, or apples cut up and
dried, the peasants make a cheap drink
which is saifi to have satisfying prop-
erties and to furnish a very fair substi-
tute for wine pressed from the grape. A
New York exporter who has sampled this
beverage says of it:

"It's a sort of apple champagne or beer,
and it's not bad, either. The natives make
it by putting the dried apples into a bar-
rel or tub of water, adding a quantity
of yeast and letting the mixture stand
for a week or so.

"By that time it's good and sharp and
ready for drinking. It's to the French-
man about what elder is to our Amer-
ican, farmers, and they smack their lips
orer it Just as if It was the real thing."

Several hundred carloads of dried ap-
ples have been sent to France for this
use since last fall, and fresh shipments
are going forward every week. The fruit
costs about two and one-halt cents a
pound in New York, and the freight to
the other side is only one-quarter cent
more, so that the Frenchman who want*
a cheap substitute for the native trine
get* it

The Germans, also, make an inexpen-
sive wine from dried apples; but the
practice Is not so general with them
as with the French, and the exports of
American dried apples to Germany are
therefore more limited. A good many
hundreds of tons of dried apple cores and
skins hare beer. Bold in German markets
this year for use as a basis for oertain

Jams and jellies.
The great bulk of all apples shipped

abroad, both of fresh fruit and evapo-
rated, comes from New York state.
Wayne county, in the western end, sup-
plies most of the dried apples made in

this country, there being no fewer than
2,000 evaporators at work there every
fall. The same county also furnishes a
large share of the beet fresh fruit mar-
keted at home or abroad.

Perhaps She Was Sana.
"Iwas asked to play before tHe inmates

of an insane asylum by an alienist," said
Kubelik, the violinist,"the doctor beJlv-
ing that music was a fine medicine for
unbalanced minds. I accordingly accom-
panied him to the institution, where he
introduced me, and I said I would favor
my hearers with something gay and hap-
py. The crazy folks Were all seated about
the platform In chairs, and seemed to be
Intensely interested. As I finished, a
very pretty young woman rose and beck-
oned to me. I thought, artistlike, that
she wanted an encore.

"The doctor was about to Question her,
when she exclaimed:

" To think of the likes of me being In
here, and he being at largo in the
\u25a0wurrld!"

"That was the last time I ever played
In an Insane asylum**—Rochester Her-
ald. .. • ,

THE CLEANING OF PANAMA
\u25a0 - \u25a0

-\u25a0 \u25a0

Sanitary Corp* Will Precede Digger!

to Make the Isthmus a Hab-
itable Place. - y— _____

'
'\u25a0 Almost tie first troops to be dis-
patched to the Isthmus willbe one of the
largest medical corps fully equipped
which ever left any country In time of
Peace to minister to the wants of living

men; In other. words, profiting by the
\u2666xperience of France on the isthmus
and by its' own experience In tropical

climes, the lilted States propose© Jo

WMirornKt.

establish sanitary regulation* la Pana-ma, such as it has already ,n,t into op-
eration in Cuba and the Philippine for
the safety of its soldiers, of the labor-

I ers to be employ,-.! in bttildlOf the canal
and of the people of Panama, says the
Chicago Daily \, us.

The equipment of this expedition willinclude all supplies known to be of value
to the medical profession in tropical
regions. The supply ships will carryhospital tents, immense quantities of
medical stores, and last, but not least,
largo supplies of mineral waters, which
the soldiery will be compell, d to use pre-
paratory to establishing condensing and
distilling plants on the isthmus for fur-
nishing a home supply of pure water.

Not only does the government medical
department feel assured that it can
counteract much of the prevalent dis-
ease upon the isthmus by the introduc-
tion of sanitary methods among the peo-
ple, but it is intended also to make
merry war upon the deadly mosquito,
*vhich scientists have come to believe
transports more disease, or as much, at
least, as any other source. Nets will
be provided for protection, and In ad-
dition kerosene oil in large quantities
will be poured on the stagnant lakes
and ponds, especially near the inhabited
places, to effectually put an end to their
existence.

In commenting upon the Improved
methods of the army for practical
medtcinal purposes the other day an
army officer said:: "Ten years ago
you could no more make a solder believe
that boiled or distilled water was nec-
essary for his good health than you
could make him believe that an army
mule could fly. Nowadays when an or-
der is given to drink nothing but pure
water a soldier will hustle around and
inconvenience himself a bit to get it
Only in case of extreme thirst will he
take a drink from a running stream.

"It will be easy, comparatively speak-
ing, to enforce the proposed discipline in
sanitary regulations on the isthmus. The
United States does not propose to build
the isthmian canal upon the bones of
her soldiers, nor upon those of the labor-
ers employed In its construction, nor
upon those of the people of Panama, if
it can help it. If science can do any-
thing to prevent It fewer lives will be
sacrificed in this great work than upon
any similar piece of work undertaken
by any nation in the history of the
world."

ORIGIN OF THE TORPEDO.

Was First Designed in Richmond,
VtK, and Used in the

Civil Was.

Writing to the Richmond (Va.) Times-
Dispatch. Col. Richard 1* Maury, a son
of Commodore Matthew Fontaine
Maury, of the confederate navy, de-
scribes the manufacture by his father of
torpedoes, which; ho says, had their
origin in Virginia; were designed in
Richmond, and were first successfully
used in the water* of the James river.

Commodore Maury's trialexperiment*
to explode under water were made with
minute charges of powder, and sub-
merged in an ordinary washtub In his
chamber at the house of his couain, Rob-
ert 11. Maury, on Clay street, Richmond,
and the tank for actual us«, with the
triggers forexplosion and other mechan-
ical appliances for service, waß made by
Talbott & Son, on Cary street.

"In the early summer of 1861," says
Col. Maury, "the secretary of the navy
and the chairman of the naval commit-
tee of congress, and others, were Invited
to witness an explosion in James river
at Rocketts. The torpedo was a small
keg of powder, weighted to sink, fitted
with a trigger to explode by percussion,
to be fired, when in place, with a lan-
yard. The Patrick Henry gig was bor-
rowed; Capt. Maury (as he then was)

and the writer got aboard with the tor-
pedo, and were rowed to the middle of
the channel, Just opposite where the
wharf of the James River Steamboat
company now is, whereon the spectators

stood; the torpedo was carefully low-
ered to the bottom, taking great care
not to strain upon the trigger, which was
in full cock, the lanyard loosely held on
board. The boat pulled clear and the
writer pulled theJanyard. The explosion

•was instantaneous; up went a column of
water 15 or 20 feet; many stunned or
dead fish floated around; the officials on
the wharf applauded and were convinced,
and shortly after a naval bureau of
"coast, harbor and river defense" was
created, and Capt. Maury placed at its
head, with.abundant funds for the work,

and the very best of intelligent, able and
zealous younger naval officers for as-
sistants. _,_

Keeps Insect Life Down.

A British naturalist suggests that the
destruction of animal life by heavy rains

has received too little attention. The
mortality among Insects and all email
animals la certainly very great.

WeßtnimlU, the invention of Ken-
yan Westrum, is a mixture of oil, which
may be diluted as desired, and sprinkled

over a road with an ordinary watering

cart. The water evaporates, leaving the

Weetrumlte as a moist film, which ab-

solutely prevent* the rising of dust.

Tested in London on a dry roadway

where every vehicle raised clouds of

dust, the material so affected the sur-

face that several automobiles at high
speed raised no duirt whatever. •;

-f *

Wraith of Can«dl»Bi.

Th« per capita wealth. of England to
$210; that of Canada $240. .—\u0084

Dr. A. E. Shaw.

DENTIST

Notice to Creditors.

Wanted.

Spokane Interstate Fair.

Hl«h Spirited Animal Would Not Al-
low Another Horse Help Pall

Hnril i.mid.
\u25a0

He was a flne-looking bay, an excel-
lent specimen of bor* ilrsh, and he
looked decidedly out of place hauling
\u25a0 loaded coal sleigh, says the Han ford
\>urant. He was a snappy fellow,

like those animals oue sometimes
lat the circus. He would I

"lie credit to any good fancier
of horseflesh. He was merely ffo!Q|
his duty hauling the load of ooa]
up one of the steep grades on the
EBaei side. He was forced from the
center of the roadway toward the
curbing, where the slush and snow
were the deepest. Like all good
horses, he knew when he was tired,
and of course he stopped. His driver
ippieciated the situation and allowed
the animal a chance to recover him-
self gen.Vally. The horse waa soon
quite refreshed and ready for work.
He tried to start, but he couldn't; his
sleigh runners were Imbedded deep in
the slush. Another sleigh happened
along, and, having no load, the occu-
pants tendered their assistance. They
tied a rope on to the forward *nd of
the coal sleigh and made an effort to
move it. The rope snapped. This op-
eration was repeated three or four
times with the same result. The fine
looker of course grasped the situation
and eyed the newcomer thoughtfully.
Then, at the word from the driver, he
started up the hill and brought the
load safely to the top. "Merely hort«
pride," said one man. who had

watched the performance.

Where Trouble H.K ln..The "limousine" is descried as across between an automobile and asleeping car. There must be something
doing, says the Chicago Record-Heraldwhen a limousine goes into a muckpond.

Allwork guaranteed. Charges moderate

Teeth Extracted Absolutely Painless.

In the Superior Court of the State of {
Washington, in and for the county of
Whitman.

In the matter of the estate of Soprano R.
Ford, deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the under-

signed, administrator ot the estate of So-
phrona R. Ford, deceased, to the credit-
Otl of, and all persons having claims
against the said deceased, to exhibit them
withthe necessary vouchers within twelve
months alter the hrst publication of this
notice, to the said administrator, at the
law office of John W. Mathews, In the
City of Pullman, in the said County of I
Whitman, the same being the place for i

the transaction of the business of said es-1
tate. T. Thoonky.

Administrator of the Estate of Sophro-
na R. Ford, deceased.

Dated Aug. 19, 1904. (t7t4

Through Pullman Sleeping Car to St.
Louis, via 0. R & N.

On October 4th the O. R. &. N.
will run through tourist sleeping
car, Pullman, to St. Louis, with
stop over at Salt Lake and Denver,
leaving Pullman at 3 p. m. and ar-

riving at Salt Lake at 8:25 a. m. on

the 6th, leaving at 5:45 p. m. and
arriving at Denver on the 7th at

5:50 p. m. and leaving at 8:25 p.
m. Arriving at the gates of the
World's Fair station at 6:30 a. m.
and at Union Station, St. Louis, at

7a. m. Passengers can secure ac-
commodations at the Inside Inn
which is only a short walk from the
World's Fair Station. A free organ
recital will be given in the Mormon
Tabernacle at Salt Lake at 11 a. m.
of the 6th for the benefit of passen-
gers. For further particulars in-
quire at the O. R. & N. depot.

I. T. Ames, Agt.

Special representative in this
county and adjoining territories to
represent and advertise an old es- i
tablißhed business house of solid 'financial standing. Salary, $21
weekly, with expenses advanced i
each Monday by check direct from
headquarters. Horse and buggy
furnished when necessary. Posi-'
tion permanent. Address Blew j
Bros. & Co., Dept. A, Monon Bldg.,
Chicago, 111. (6t4G)

For the above occassion the Nor-
thern Pacific will sell round trip
tickets to Spokane and return Oc-
tober 3rd to 9th, inclusive, good for
return October ioth, at rate of $3.95.
In addition to above tickets willbe
sold on October 6th, to Spokane and
return for $2.95, return limit, Oct.
ioth. The above rates include one
admission to the fair, and half-fare
for children. W.C.Dunning,Agt

DENTIST
Gold Crown and
Porcelain Bridge work.

Prices reasonable and
Sataefaction guaranteed.

I. O. O. F. BUILDING.

Backed up by «»er a third of a centnr|
of remarkable and uniform cures, a rccora
such as uo other remedy for the disease*
and weaknesses peculiar to women ever
attained, the proprietors and maker* of
Dr. Pierces Favoute Piescription now feel
fully warranted in offering to pay $s(xi in
legal money for any case of Leueorrhea,
Female Weakness, Prolapsus, or Fulling of
Womb, which they cannot cure. All they
ask is a fair and reasonable trial of their
means of cure.

Very often a married woman or young
girl does not know who to turn to for ad-
vice in circumstances where she dislikes to
talk with the family physician about deli-
cate matters. At such times write to Dr.
R. V. Fierce, chief consulting physician to
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
of Buffalo, N. V., for free consultation and
advice, and the same will be held as sa-

j credly confidential. It is foolish to consult
women friends or persons without medical

i training.
Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription con-

tains no alcohol, is entirely vegetable and
was the first exclusively woman's tonic on
the market —it has sold more largely in
the past third of a century than any other

' medicine for women.
Allother compounds intended for women

! only are made with alcohol, or alcohol is a
large component—this alcohol injures the

1 nerves. The little red corpuscles of the
blood are shrunken by alcohol. All such
compounds, therefore, do harm.

Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets invigorate
! the stomach, liver and bowels. TJse them
| with tht "Favorite Prescription" when a

Sill is required. One is a laxative, two, •i mild cathartic.

DR. PITTWOOD,

Painless Extraction of Teeth.

R. C. L,euty, horseshoer and den-
tist, has moved his place of business
to the Hoffman shop, on Grand
street, where he willmake a special-
ty of shoeing crippled horses and of
horse dentistry. (48t4) j

The Weekly Orepnian.

Photography for the

AMATEUR
at

Half its Former Cost

v/3irnGrfts«

American JR. Genuinely good in
C* A \f V R A every detail. Film or

' Jr n m J? fri pla' as you choose.
With Double <T* 1 j&ft ai_ i . , j i
Plate Holder 3p 1 •OU Absolutely new models.

i
_____________________

——^-^—i

Our facilities enable tfMf *^^ I*P \u25a0 •OU
us to furnish cameras |e|
of the highest grade at ||g j; ?s * ~ 3i^/^3,
prices which cannot ||P t ; j^ll'-^il

Send for illustrated l^ffl
catalogue telling all
about our 27 styles
and sizes. Free. A —- £ *&("%£*£% '\u25a0

n^i— —\u25a0

AMERICAN CAMERA MFG. CO.
946 St. Paul St.. Rochester. N. Y.

/q^^V ho SHORTEST,

I Ctiml QUICKEST Route

\ss*?Z{y To NEBRASKA,
>^Cl^ MISSOURI,

And all points East.
Runs—

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS,.

ELEGANT DINING CARS,

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

ToSt, Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, Fargo,
Helena and Unite.

THROUGH TICKETS TO

Chicago, Philadelphia. Washington, New
York, Boston and allpoints East

and South.

TIMH CARD—PULLMAN.

No. 9, south bound, ar. 11:55 p. 111. dep
12:05 p.m.

No. to, north bound, due 10:50 n. m.

OUNKSRK lIRAMCH.

No. 15 departs 1:30 p. m.
No. 16 arrives 9:30 a. m.

For further information, time cards, maps
and tickets, call on or write

W. C. DUNNING, Agent,
Pullman; Wash.

A. D. Chaklton, A. O. P. A.
Portland, Ore.

For the large Dumber of people In the
Northwest whose mail facilities will not
permit them to take a daily newspaper,
the Weekly Orcgonian is especially de-
signed. It is edited expressly for rrnders
in Washington, Oregon and Idaho, con-
taining besides all the important news of
the Columbia River Hnsin, a systematic
presentation of the news of the world,
supplemented and elucidated by editorial
comment, written from the beginning to
the close of every week. Illustrated
stories, traveling correspondence and fea-
ture articles add to the attractiveness of
The Oregoniau. The regular subscrip-
tion price of The Weekly Oregonian is
$1.50 per year. Given in connection with
the Hjirau) for 12 months for only fi.so,
a saving on the subscription price of the
two papers of $1.00.


